
separation ranges for gel 6brmtion on TSK-GEL SW colramns, GXHXISW, 
G34XMBW and G@QOSW, were mm for glob* protein, dextrzm and palyeth- 
y&e &caL It was passible to separate globular proteins of molectiar weights 
from 5ooo to 7,NlO,ooQ, dextmns of moiecukx weights fram NlQO to 500,OQQ and 
palyethyfene glycals of mokcalu weights from 500 to 250,MlO by using &ese three 
c&arms ofcli.Sant pore sizes.Theeoiumn having the highest separation eE- 
ciency far glob&r proteins was &a determined. The highest separ&ian efiiciency 
for molecular weights of Iess than 3O,ooS, 3O,o(w-5oo,aQo zmd greater tbzm SW,WI 
was exbiiited by CUYMSW, G34MOSW and G4ooosW, respectively- 

Since the development ofcantro&d pare g&s beads chemically bonded with 
bydruphiiic compaunds a few years agaz* hi&-+ gel G&ration has became passa‘ble. 
Several brands of c~hunns packea witi similnP types of m&e&Is se now commer- 
cially amble. TSK-GEk SW flaya Sodq Tokyo, Japan) is one such c&mm and 
it has already been shown that very high resob&io~~ of proteins can be athiued with 
thismhmn~ Threecolumns ofdiffktit~~ sins, GZ~W,G3OOOSW z&d 
G44MOSW, are avaitable with TSK.-GEI_, SW, However, neither the ezuct sepsrztion 
ranges of these cotunms nor the best column for the sep2ntian of a *c&r sample 
is known. In this paper, we report the sepatatioa ranges of t&ese cabunns for glabrmIar 
protein, ciextr2n and poIye&ylene glycol. The helationship between motecular weight 
amgeand thebestcaiumnforthesepzu&onof globdarprot&sisahreported. 

Gel atmtian was czuried ant at 25” on 8 cammercial liqtid chromatograpb 
HUXQ2R (Tayo S&) equipped with a variable-wavefeagth W monitor- pEof.eim 
were detected at Z?Omn. Dextnzns and polyethylene gIycols were de- with & 
di.sEenM rekkxctometer. Two cz&mm!s (60 crp x 7.5 mm. I.D.1 of ea& grade were 
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Figs_ 1-3 show ffie calibration curves of, respectively, CEZJOOSW, G3OOQSW 
and CZ4MBSW for globular protein, dextsm and polyethylene gf.ycol. Siace peaks 
believed to umespond to a dimer and trimer were obse~exi Pogctier with the peak 
of monomer in the eiution curye of bovine ~~EUESI albuss& obtained on G3OClOSW, 
plots were also made for these peaks in Fig_ 2. A point for bovine serum albumin 
dker is also plotted in Fig. 3. It is not easy to obtain exact calibration curves for 
dextran because the mokcular weight distribution is broad. (ME-MW)o-5 was plotted 
against peak elution volume in ?+s_ 2 and 3 since the elution curves of dextrans were 
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Fi. f. Calibration curves of G2QaosW for gtob&r protein (@), dextran (a) and polyethylene erycol 
<ox 
Fs. 2. CaLibration cures of G3000SW. @ztaiIs as in Fig, I. 

nearly normal distributions3. In the case of G2OWSW, tke calibration curve was 
obtained using TIO by the method proposed by AbdeX-Alim and Hamielic’ and used 
by V~FJ Dijk et a1.5. In this method, the calii~~~tion curve is obtained by plotting 
xnol~ weights against efution volumes conespading to the same cumulative 
we&&t fractims ia the i3xtegm.l mokfzular weight distibutimk curve and in the integral 
gel 5Itsation eMion curve for the-sample_ The integral mokcuhr weight distribution 
ame of TiO from P-a (Uppsala, Sweden) was used. Pcrints cmesponding to 
Nmulative weight fkxtions of O/2,0.3,0.4, OS, O-6,0.7 and 0.8 ase plotted in Fig I_ 
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The separatioil ranges ofae three c&lmns evahated from Figs_ f-3 are summarized 
in Table II. The exchsion limit of G4OMSW for globular protein was estited by 
Jhearr extrapohing the calibration auve up tn the position of void volume. Table II 
indicates that globular proteiris, dextmns and polyethykne glyc& with mokcuh 
weights of, rmpectiveiy, 5000-‘7,CX)O,~, 1oIw)-H1o,ooo and 50%2X4OtlO can be sepa- 
Ented with TSK-GEL SW_ 



GmwSW G3OWSW G4iMOSW 

7z.ly~~OiJuriEl . -y-Globulia 3.37 Lf34 
I3ovh~amuMiu 4.31 7.76 1.95 
!g$zr- 6.2t5 7.28 7.52 7.03 3.20 3.30 

6.67 

where V, Wand Mare the elution vohnes, peak widths at the base and the molecular 
sv&ghts, xspectkely, of two compments_ The results are SW & Table III. 
In Fig. 4 the speci& resoXutions are plotted against the average molecular weights of 
two components. Fig. 4 shows &at GBIQOSW, G3OOOSW and GUIOSW are best for 
the separations of proteins with molealar weights of, respectively, fess than 3O,ooO, 
30,~5QO,,oaO and greater than 5610,000. Efowever, the separation efficiencies of 
G2OQOSW and G3QOOSW dBer ordy slightly for molec&r weights less &an 30,000, 
whiie they differ considerabTy in the range 3O,OtlO-5QO,ooO. Although G4QOOSW is 
useful for moleadar weights above 500,OClO (exclusion limit of G3OOGSW), proteins 
having such high mokcular weights are rare. Cusxsequently, G3MlOSW may be the 
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Fii4. comparison of qecifk resolution for some pairs of proteins on GuloosW (01, G3OOQSW 
(al =d GeJacsW (cm- 

most useful of the TSK-GEL SW cohums which were designed mainly for the sepa- 
ration of proteins. Fig- 5 compares the calibration curves of three columns for pro- 
tein. The calibration cume of G2OQOSW has the smakst slop6 for mokcuiar weights 
below 30,ooO. In the molecular weight ranges of 30,0#-5Q0,QOO and higher than 
5QO,OOO, the calibration cumes oi; respectively, G3000SW and GMOOSW have the 
srnalkst slopes. Therefore, it can be cosx&ied that the cokarnn whose calibz&oa 
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Fls. 5. =in curves of GBmsw, G3aaasw a& G4OOOSW for protein. 

-_ 

cum&is kast steep has the~h&hest separation eE&ey_ Ehdon ctmfes of 8 nkixtux 
of some. proteins are shown in Fig. 6, those for human serum are showb in Fig_ 7: 
Thescz figures clevly show the rebkonship bemeen molecuk~ weight range and the 
best column described above_ 
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F.&T& 7_ Erutiion cums of human serum (1 “%I measured on GZOOOSW, G3000SW aid G400QSW. 
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